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spMCrL/ pension.,-i i*#1""$-?Ji*'ion 
Enquiry from Schedule commerciar Banks -.----

Dated: 23.09.2014

To,
All Schedule Commercial Banks.

Sub: Inviting Quotations from Schedule Commercial Banks frrr Investment in TDRs for 370 Days.
Sfu,

Kindly send the competitive rate for the investment of surplus fundsl of sp
as per the following details:

2. The actr"nl amount of investment will be in the multiples of Rs.l rac to

discretion of the Trust to reduce or increase the amount.

investment is proposed to be made by SpMCIL Employees pension Fund rrust d

Income Tax Act lL 96 tr, therefore, TDS deductions are not done on Interest earnings.

3. Date of 'validity of competitive rate may also be indicated please.

or before 25.09.2i014 till 04:00 PM. The competitive rate should be sent in sealed

The comnetitive rate shall be opened at 04:30 P.M. on 25.09.2014 and funds

bidder on26.09.2014.

4. FDR shall tre made in favour of "SPMCIL Employees Pension Fund

following criteria and should attach a certificate in this regard with quote letter hav

a) The Bank should have continuous profitability for immediately preceding t

b) The Barrk should be maintaining a minimum Capital to Risk Weighted

c) The banlk shiould not be having net non-performing assets of not more

31.03.20t4.

d) The banli should be having net worth of not less than Rs 200 Crores as on

4. Kindly also provide the following details to transfer funds through RTGS:

5. Kindly also specifu the terms and condition of Pre-mature withdrawal of FDR.

Yours si

Employees Pension Fund

extent possible and it will at

to 29.09.2014. Since

y recognized and exempted

. Fax will not be

ill be remitted to the

". The bank should fulfill

the following details:

years as at31.03.2014.

Ratio of 9% as at 31.03.20

2Yo of the net advances

1.03.20t4.

For SPM Employees Pension Fund T


